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SC5000/00

Breakthrough anti-ageing technology
Visible results

Philips RéAura laser skin rejuvenation is a breakthrough anti-ageing programme

giving you radiant skin in 8 weeks. Based on Fraxel® laser technology, it stimulates

your skin's natural cell renewal process, targeting several signs of ageing.

Visible results, confirmed by dermatologists*

Reduces fine lines - 81%**

Evens skin tone - 83%***

Smoothes skin texture - 86%****

MyRéAura online treatment guide for best results

Personalise your treatment plan

See what others have to say on the MyRéAura Community

Monitor your progress with your treatment diary on MyRéAura

Use Philips RéAura in three simple steps

Step 1: Apply the laser performance gel

Step 2: Apply the laser skin rejuvenation device

Step 3: Apply laser aftercare complex

Exclusive advice from our Philips skincare experts

Exclusive advice from the Philips skincare expert team



Laser skin rejuvenation SC5000/00

Highlights

Reduces fine lines - 81%**

Philips RéAura stimulates the production of

collagen to reduce fine lines, for example

around the eyes and mouth, and on the

cheeks.** Observed by dermatologists in 81% of

users, after 12 weeks of home-use by 64 users.

Results are based on analysis of before and

after pictures by independent dermatologists.

Evens skin tone - 83%***

Philips RéAura achieves a more even skin tone

and visibly diminishes age spots and sun

spots.*** Observed by dermatologists in 83% of

users, after 12 weeks of home-use by 64 users.

Results are based on analysis of before and

after pictures by independent dermatologists.

Smoothes skin texture - 86%***

Philips RéAura encourages cell renewal in the

deeper layers of the skin for smoother skin

texture.**** Observed by dermatologists in 86%

of users, after 12 weeks of home-use by 64

users. Results are based on analysis of before

and after pictures by independent

dermatologists.

Philips skincare expert team

Our skincare expert team has numerous years

of beauty experience to share and is available

just for you. They can help you to set up your

personalised treatment plan, help interpret

your skincare results or address concerns

related to RéAura. You can contact them via

phone, email and MyRéAura.

Personalised treatment plan

MyRéAura allows you to define your unique

treatment goals via a skin assessment. You can

do this on www.philips.co.uk/reaura, or have

this done in the store where you can buy

RéAura. Our Philips skincare expert team is

happy to help with your skin assessment. Just

give them a call.

See what others have to say

The MyRéAura Community is an exclusive

place for you to connect with other RéAura

users, share your experiences and see how

others have experienced their treatment.

Monitor your progress

Your MyRéAura diary is a great way to monitor

the progress of your treatment plan and to track

your results.

Laser performance gel

The laser performance gel is a vital part of

Philips RéAura laser skin rejuvenation. It

provides optimal skin contact and smooth

gliding of the Philips RéAura laser skin

rejuvenation device. The gel is specially

developed for Philips by the makers of Fraxel®

laser technology. Without using gel, the skin

may be treated unevenly. Dermatologist-

tested. Hypoallergenic. Fragrance free. Non-

comedogenic (will not clog pores).

Laser skin rejuvenation device

During treatment, thousands of microscopic

laser beams pass down into the epidermis and

the dermis. This triggers a natural process of

cell renewal. Old and damaged skin cells are

replaced with new, fresh skin cells, containing

more collagen. Repeated treatments boost the

collagen network, making it denser. The result

is a smoother skin texture and the reduction of

fine lines. At the same time, pigmented skin

cells are pushed out of the skin. This gives your

skin a more even tone.

Laser aftercare complex

The laser aftercare complex is a vital part of

Philips RéAura laser skin rejuvenation. It

hydrates the skin during the cell renewal

process, after using the Philips RéAura laser

skin rejuvenation device. The aftercare complex

contains calming chamomile as well as St.

John’s Wort and edelweiss extracts, which are

known for their anti-inflammatory properties.

Formulated for Philips by the makers of Fraxel®

laser technology. Dermatologist-tested.

Hypoallergenic. Fragrance free. Non-

comedogenic (will not clog pores).

Philips Green Logo

Philips Green Products can reduce costs,

energy consumption and CO2 emissions. How?

They offer a significant environmental

improvement in one or more of the Philips

Green Focal Areas – Energy efficiency,

Packaging, Hazardous substances, Weight,

Recycling and disposal and Lifetime reliability.
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Specifications

Technical specifications

Laser class: 1M

Laser type: Diode

Output wavelength: 1435 nm

Application areas

Face and body: Face, Neck, Chest, Hands,

Arms

Items included

Charger: Multi voltage charger

Instructions for use: Demo DVD, Full user

manual

Storage: Pouch

Power

Charging time: 60 minutes, First charge 3

hours

Power system: Rechargeable battery

Running time: 1 charge treats all body areas

Voltage: 100-240 V

Safety and adjustable settings

3 intensity settings: 1 to practice, 2&3 for

results

Child lock: Detachable tip as child lock

Eye protection: Impossible to shine into eyes

Overtreat protection: Locks 24 hrs when

overtreating

Service

Warranty: 2 years global warranty

* After 12 weeks of home use by 64 users. Results are

based on analysis of before and after pictures by

independent dermatologists.
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